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Minute of the Meeting of the Committee of Dunbartonshire & Argyll 

Ladies’ County Golf Association held, via Zoom, on Wednesday 24th 

February 2021 at 2.00 pm. 

 

Present: J Leitch (Captain); F Cowan (President); C Brown (Secretary); M Grant (Treasurer); J 

Monaghan & C King (Ballot Secretaries); M Kinvig (Membership Secretary); J Gough (Junior 

Liaison); C Craig; S Tollan. 

Apologies: None. 

• JL reported on outcome of meeting of County Captains regarding 2021 Jamboree. It 

has been agreed to go ahead with three days of staggered singles matches. There will 

be 8 players for each County selected from a squad of 10. There will be no caddies. 

There will be no social events. No players will stay overnight and so expenses will be 

offered. Agreed this was the only possible compromise and it will, as ever, be subject 

to government policy. Agreed there would be only one referee (J McIntyre) to whom 

D&A will offer accommodation if required and requested.  There will be another 

meeting of Captains on 21st April to review. JL will contact possible squad members. 

 

• The matter of the InterCounty Foursomes and Commonwealth Spoons Finals, due to 

be held at the beginning of June, is still very fluid. There are many unknowns such as 

travel restrictions, club facilities and the situation of other Counties. It will involve a 

lot of last-minute decisions. There will be no social aspect possible. Agreed it is 

essential to get some golf played this season. 

 

• CB has been in touch with Match Secretary at Hilton Park GC regarding County 

Championship, due to be held in April. HP able to honour these dates but it is more 

likely to be moved to May (10th – 12th) as it is unlikely to be possible to travel and mix 

in April. SGL have not, as yet, offered any clarification or guidance. Still subject to 

change. 

 

• After discussion, agreed to remove all fixtures from blog up to beginning of May. JG 

to amend blog accordingly. 

 

• CB to e-mail all clubs to get an update on their position on fixtures and dates. They 

are facing a curtailed season and, therefore, will have less availability and flexibility. 
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• CB reported SGL has been in touch regarding VMS and wondered if D&A should 

reconsider adopting this system. CB to look into it further. 

 

• JL and CK have managed to unravel the mysteries of Google docs. Agreed that access 

should be via the current secretary. A meeting to be scheduled to agree protocols. 

 

• MK has an updated membership list. 

 

• FC proposed that the very outdated website, which very few members visit, be 

professionally redone. Agreed. JL to investigate possibilities and costs, both of 

creation and of maintenance. 

 

• MG reported no financial movements with approx. £15,900 in bank. 

 

• CB offered a new phone for D&A use. Gratefully accepted. 

 

• JL will put hard copy/memory stick with all passwords in the case. 

 

• JG reported nothing happening with the Juniors. She is keeping in touch with them 

and if anything gets going will contact them. Any team will be made up of beginners 

and high handicappers. 

 

• Much discussion of the need to attract new members. CB to re-send info to all clubs. 

FC pointed out that the Committee needed new people, both office bearers and 

ordinary members. If the current situation continues, there is a distinct possibility 

that there will be insufficient people to run the County and, therefore, no County. 

Agreed that the membership needs to made aware of how serious this is. 

 

The meeting closed at 3.10 pm and the next meeting will be held, via Zoom, on 

Wednesday 28th April at 2.00 pm. 


